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1.
INTRODUCTION
Special Sports for Special People (3SP) is a project co-financed by the European Commission
under the Erasmus+ SPORT programme.
The main aims of 3SP is to promote healthy lifestyles and well-being of young people aged 14-20 mainly attending VET programmes. In-fact, too many young people across Europe (especially those
who are in social troubles or live in low-income families, are of migrant origin, the disabled)
are not physically active enough, and this has a serious impact on general health, the frequency of preventable diseases, and lack of quality of life.
In VET centres, those boys and girls find a framework where they can learn and grow, stressing their practical and physical capabilities. But in many cases, they need occasions to release
their energy within a controlled environment, to take part in social events, as protagonists, to
feel part of a socially accepted group.
These are the basis of 3SP framework of the Erasmus+ SPORT programme; it aims at promoting
voluntary activities in sport, together with social inclusion, equal opportunities and awareness of the importance of health-enhancing physical activity through increased participation
in, and equal access to, sport for all.
This Guidebook is intended for trainers, teachers, sports coaches, youth operators and social
workers. This Guidebook focuses on the methodological approach assumed by the project in
order to encourage physical activity and healthy behaviours among young people who mainly attend VET schools and programmes because they are not used to this life style and cannot
afford regular sports practise. The approach adopts flexibility as a key figure, meaning that
activities should be combined and above all, the use of facilities in order to support access to
everybody, including all organisations and people, to physical activities and sports.
The Guidebook will guide you on how to approach the 3 Educational kits which are the practical (most of them physical, indeed) activities and contents to be applied to a number of
sports, not dependent on specific sports practice or facilities.
This Guidebook is a result of the cooperation among the consortium’s members from 6 different Countries: Italy, the United Kingdom, Spain, Croatia, Germany and Belgium:
›› Scuola Centrale Formazione (IT)
›› Alteo (formerly Alteo Sport) (BE)
›› Comité Européen de Coordination - CEC (BE)
›› City of Pula (HR)
›› Christliches Jugenddorfwerk Deutschlands (DE)
›› Coleg Cambria (UK)
›› Centro Sportivo Italiano (IT)
›› Ente Nazionale Canossiano - ENAC (IT)
›› Generalitat de Catalunya (ES)
›› Fondazione Casa di Carità Arti e Mestieri (IT)
We kindly thank all those who collaborate to produce it.

2.
STRUCTURE
OF THE GUIDEBOOK
AND THE KITS
The main scope of this Guidebook is to help the reader go deeper inside the contents and outputs of the 3SP project, that is the 3 educational kits:

Body & Sport on education
to Sport and Physical activities for the improvement
of Health and prevention of
diseases connected to sedentary lifestyle, obesity, and
stress.

Brain, Heart & Sport on education to the importance
of Sport and Physical Activity for the development of
learning abilities and transversal competences.

Soul & Sport on education
to Fair and Inclusive/integrated Sport and Physical
activities for the improvement of Healthy lifestyles for
people with fewer opportunities and as an instrument
towards social inclusion for
disadvantaged persons.

Each learning kit will firstly propose some ideas and contents specifically related to the main
purposes and goals of each kit; these contents may be proposed differently for the adults -educators, teachers, sport staff etc.- and the learners.
Then a number of activities are proposed: they may be very short and simple activities to be
done with the learners or more structured ones to be planned and scheduled during the year.
The main idea is that the reader can create his/her own “tailored” programmes with his/her
learners according to learners’ needs, characteristics and the year calendar.
In this Guidebook, you will find some general pedagogical approaches and recommendations
that are shared by all 3SP activities and which represent a common framework. The following
chapters will introduce you into:
1. the general benefits of the physical activity;
2.

the specific benefits of the physical activity and sports for educational and learning
scopes;

3.

the Methodologies 3SP proposes to a vast range of educators.

The Guidebook and the Learning Kits were developed by groups of professionals having different knowledge, expertise, roles and professional backgrounds and are addressed to different professionals having the same “multiple competences” characteristics: sports coaches,
youth operators, teachers, and trainers but referees and umpires as well, that is a wide range
of adults concerned with teenagers’ “healthy” growth, based on lifestyles, values and behaviours that sports or a physical activity in general can help developing.
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3.
BENEFITS OF PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY
Physical activity represents the best way to keep body and mind in health, this is a simple
and obvious truth. In reality, being awareness of benefits insured by sport begins to emerge
in the middle of the last century, in our countries. The historical perspective described by
Kirkendall (1986), attempted to reconstruct the evolution of interest toward this subject in scientific research, with the aim to answer to the lack or loss of this interest. His analysis founds
a conspicuous quantity of studies on mental benefits of physical activity, conducted during
1950 to 1960. Afterwards, between 1970 and 1980, occurred a rapid decline of publications.
This reduced interest reflects, in accordance with Kirkendall, an attentional shift of educators
towards physical benefits after exercise, rather than mental benefits.
In general, there is a deficit of awareness in respect of the brain’s well-being obtained with
sports. A series of reviews appeared on major scientific journal attest a renewed attention of
research in showing in what way exercise can moderates and enhances brain functions, cognitive abilities and mental health (Tomporowski et al. 2008).
In psychological and educational field is a common knowledge that sport and movement in
general have a positive impact on physical and mental health of children and teens (Strong et
al., 2005). But only in the last years we begin to understand what mechanisms are under the
effects of sport on brain, in process like attention, memory, information processing. Recent
studies conducted with animals and human adults (Colcombe et al., 2004) provide evidence
that regular training practiced for several weeks has a deep effect on brain, especially in areas
that oversee to control the cognition and behavior. Considering that children and teens respond to requests due to exercise in a similar way as adults (Tomporowski et al. 2008), sports
could have important implications for their education.

3.1
Can sport improve cognitive abilities? The executive function hypothesis
During childhood and adolescence, the brain develops functional and structural circuits that
support many cognitive skills, like attentional control, planning, inhibitory control of behavior, that is selecting and successfully monitoring behaviors that facilitate attainment of chosen goals (Casey et al, 2005). Consequently, behaviors that are put in place during this time
of brain’s maturation, play a vital role to facilitate or interfere the optimal cognitive development. No exception for physical activity. Research indicates that inactivity of children and
teens, mainly a reduced aerobic activity, is associated to lacking in school (Castelli et al, 2007)
and low performance in standard neuropsychological tests (Buck et al, 2008).
Research aimed to identify the effects of physical activity on cognitive processes of teens indicates:
›› sport increases concentration (Taras, 2005) and attentional processes (Budde et al., 2008)
in children and teens;
›› sport improves cognitive control and test performance in students that undergo everyday
training (Mahar, 2006);

›› exercise produces moderate but substantial increase of performance in cognitive tasks,
not only in those that involving attention, but also in speed of information processing and
executive function (Smith et al, 2010).
Executive function refers to a complex of competences that enable individual to accomplish
appropriate behaviors and strategies in the environment. Owen (1997) refers to it as a set of
mental processes finalized to elaborate adaptive cognitive-behavioral patterns in response
to challenging and new environmental conditions.
The most accepted theoretical model is that of Miyake and co. (2000). This model expected
three subsystems of executive function: inhibition, working memory, cognitive flexibility. Inhibition is the ability to deliberately repressing impulses and irrelevant information. Working
memory maintains in memory information and manipulates them for short periods (Huizinga
et al., 2006). Flexibility of response is the capacity to realize different behavior according to
the change of rules or task.
Executive function develops during childhood, depends on a functional system centered in
the prefrontal cortex and it is crucial for adaptive behavior and development (Best et al., 2009).

3.2
How can sport produce similar effects?
In general, physical activity operates the human brain like a promoter of functional and structural adaptations (Thomas et al, 2012). They include increases of brain activation, bloodstream,
connectivity, enhancement or changing the volume of brain areas like hippocampus (Erickson
et al, 2011), frontal and parietal cortex (Colcombe et al, 2006).
Sport could have neuroprotective effects, which means that, besides slowing the decline of
cognitive faculty in relation to age, it could reduce progression of disease like Alzheimer (Lautenschlager et al, 2008) and Parkinson (Ahlskog, 2011).
Studies with biological perspective (Cotman et al, 2007) attribute intense sport benefits on
cognitive functions, to neurochemicals concentration like norepinephrine (Cahill et al, 2003),
specially nerve growth factor like BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic factor) (Gomez-Pinilla et
al, 2008). These are molecules primarily involved in the regulation of growth, maintenance,
proliferation, and survival of certain target neurons, allowing learning and memory.

3.3
Exercise and school performance
A wide body of research measured children and teens performance in school setting (Tomporowski et al., 2008).
The following are the most relevant results:
1. in general it is detected a better school performance in students that attend frequently
sports activities (Lidner, 1999);
2.

average school results in target group of students (which have received supplementary
physical education) is significantly higher than control group (no physical activity) (Shepard et al, 1994);

3.

twenty minutes of aerobic walking before tasks of reading comprehension improve performance (Hillman et al, 2009);

4.

two years of physical exercises program allows to improve math test results (Hollar et al,
2010).

Furthermore, exercise promotes learning of a set of values, like cooperation, sharing common
goals, compliance with rules, all abilities transferable to school environment and relationships with peers (Taras, 2005).
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3.4
Does Sport improve memory?
Cognitive sciences examine mental processes (Ellis e Hunt, 1993). In this field, researchers
study the operations of mind (perception, attention, memory, information processing), and
usually they make use of different tests with the aim to assess and isolate what factors influence brain structures and processes. In general sport activity, especially if regular, seems to
influence cognitive function of children and teens.
Moreover, sport limits the consequences of aging. Individuals with an active lifestyle, achieve
better performance in logical reasoning, working memory, vocabulary and reaction time
tasks than sedentary ones (Colcombe et al, 2003).
Physical activity enhances also motor memory and learning of motor abilities (Hillman et al,
2008). This is of vital importance in different developmental period of an individual. As well as
essential during growth, motor memory is crucial in rehabilitation, for example, when strategies to optimize retention of motor capabilities became critical to stimulate recovery of motor functions.

3.5
By neurotransmitters to brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF)
A wide body of research shows that physical activity is able to change the function of the
neurotransmitter system, brain chemicals that allow the conduction and blocking of nerve
signals and modulate the activity levels of neurons. The first studies linking the benefits of
running to an increase in the concentration of endogenous opioids, substances produced by
the brain itself with powerful pain-killing effect, euphoric and anxiolytic (Sforzo et al., 1986).
The endogenous opioid system is the one on which drugs derived from opium, such as morphine and heroin, work.
Physical activity also activates the monoamine system (Chaouloff, 1989), the complex of neurotransmitters, including dopamine and serotonin, which appears to regulate mood and that
is the focus of the neurobiology of emotional processes. This could partly explain why exercise may help in preventing mood disorders such as depression and anxiety and assist in the
care of these diseases.
The Cochrane group has recently reviewed a body of research that demonstrates the effects
of sport in the treatment of depression. The article reports the findings of 32 different experiments in which the exercise is compared to both standard treatments, with drugs and
psychotherapy, that treatments with a placebo (that is, fake drugs, without any action on the
brain) in adults (over 18) with Depression Diagnosis (Rimer et al., 2012).
Exercise seems to improve depressive symptoms and can therefore be compared to the effects of drugs, because it raises the level of endorphins and regulates all neurotransmitters
target of antidepressants. Exercise seems to immediately elevate the levels of norepinephrine
and enhances dopamine, improving the feeling of well-being and motivation to do. It also
reduces the levels of cortisol, the stress hormone (Duclos et al., 2003), exerting influence on
mood and self-esteem level.
But the antidepressant properties of exercise appear to depend primarily on other effects in
the brain. They are linked to the role of nerve growth factors, the neurotrophins BDNF. These
molecules are involved in the processes of formation of new nerve fibers and new synapses,
the sites where neurons contact each other. In this sense, the growth nerve factors are the
basis of the construction and the continuous remodeling of neural circuits that constitute the
physical basis, the hardware, of learning, memory and any other psychological process (Lu et
al., 1997).

4.
LEARNING BENEFITS
OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
AND SPORT
This chapter presents the reasons why 3SP project considers sports and physical activities
strategic to promote educational and learning actions.
Regular activity, fitness and exercise are critical for the health and well-being of people of all
ages. Research shows, as described in previous chapters, that everyone, young or adult can
benefit from regular exercise, either vigorous or moderate. It should be a priority for everyone. Millions of people suffer from chronic illnesses, that can significantly improve through
activity. Exercise reduces the risk of heart disease, diabetes, colon cancer, and high blood
pressure. People who are active outlive those who are inactive.

4.1
Educational potentiality of sport
Physical activities have a huge educational potential: it can teach to young people important
social values (in particular some representing a key point for future education challenges):
confidence in the future, to take responsibilities, respect for legality, welcome of diversity,
cooperation, to live together respecting democratic rules, fair-play… Sports activities can also
help young people to answer to their deep questions on life sense.
There are 6 fundamental elements that can change a “normal” sport activity into an educational activity1:
1. human primacy, that means to give power to the person with all his/her components;
2.

educative intentionality: to take care of young people’s life and destiny;

3.

a method aimed to accept, to orient, to train, to accompany, to instil hope;

4.

to propose a social experience;

5.

to organize dedicated educative places;

6.

the long life learning of educators, teachers and coaches.

In this perspective the aims of physical activities are to help the meeting of people with different ability, age, culture and social class, working in a positive attitude, looking for the talents
and ability of each one and working to enhance them, putting them in evidence. In this way
Sport can help a boy and a girl to discover himself/herself (and the other, also) as man and
woman with his/her own abilities and competencies.
With these characteristics, sport can be a strong instrument in order to help the development
of positive skills as the capacity to face and overcome the difficulties, the awareness of own
possibilities, the autonomy, the self-esteem and the aptitude to cooperate with others.
Sport can also become an educative context that (like family, school, peer-group) facilitate
teenager’s growth, promoting the psychophysical wellness and overcoming an obstacle to
social disadvantage and drug dependence.

1

“L’educazione sfida lo sport” – CSI - http://www.csibologna.it/pdf/Educazione_sfida_lo_sport.pdf
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All sports (also individual ones) can help social development and the capability to live with
others, in a relationship based on respect and reciprocity, but at the same time satisfy in the
teenagers the need of visibility and gratification: in a sport game each one has the possibility
to show himself and to be appreciated.

4.2
Planning of a sports proposal in the framework of a VET programme
In this perspective, it doesn’t matter the reasons why a young person approaches a sport, a
gym, a sports team. What is important is that in that place the student finds a team (a community) and a project that help him to analyse and evaluate his needs and motivations and to
define his own social and sports aims.
This educational community can lead the youths to find:
›› an inclusive environment
›› a composite group (with leaders, trainers, peers, friends)
›› some structured proposals
›› equipped spaces (not necessarily hard facilities).
This is what in VET is called “learning context” or “learning situation”, a place where instruments and opportunities are available, but not strictly structured: the learner is the mail actor
of his own training.
We are now exactly in the field of non-formal and informal learning, with its strategies, tools
and approaches.

4.3
To connect physical activities with key competencies
A Sports proposal related with VET could help Training Centres to reach some specific KEY
COMPETENCIES FOR JOB:
›› the ability to persevere in own work, to concentrate for extended periods, to be able to
dedicate time to learning and work autonomously and with self-discipline;
›› to work collaboratively as part of the learning process, to be part of a heterogeneous group;
›› to have a positive attitude includes the motivation and confidence to pursue and succeed
at learning (or at work), a problem-solving attitude, individual’s ability to handle obstacles
and change;
›› to understand the codes of conduct and manners generally accepted in different societies
and environments (e.g. at work);
›› the ability to communicate constructively in different environments, to show tolerance,
express and understand different viewpoints, to negotiate with the ability to create confidence, and to feel empathy;
›› to be capable of coping with stress and frustration and expressing them in a constructive
way and to distinguish between the personal and professional spheres;
›› the competences based on an attitude of collaboration, assertiveness and integrity.
This kind of proposal could be the best way to work in order to reach the aims fixed in Recommendation 2006/962/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council (Key competences for
lifelong learning) 2 .

2

Recommendation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 December 2006 on key competences for lifelong learning: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32006H0962

These specific competencies (communication in the mother tongue, communication in foreign languages, mathematical competence and basic competences in science and technology, digital competence, learning to learn, social and civic competences, sense of initiative and
entrepreneurship, cultural awareness and expression) are foreseen in some VET curricula.
A Physical Activity (PA) programme could easily aim some of these specific competences as
some of the Units of 3SP project did.

4.4
To have a flexible approach
Nowadays, flexibility is perceived as an important factor in education. In educational policy,
increasing the flexibility is considered as a solution in order to approach different educational
frameworks, to improve the quality of education and to adapt educational programs to the
needs of individual students.
Using this approach, the activities of educators and the youth are more interactive and engaging: they can learn from each other (also educators from students), and they are more
involved and motivated.
This is the approach of the toolkits developed during 3SP Project: they are at the same time a
job strategy, a methodology and an example, a suggestion. They are not developed as a defined and rigid procedure!
In order to achieve the best result in the concrete situation each organization has to take in
care the specific target needs, the specific framework, local resources and opportunities and
it has to adapt the proposed model to its own local situation, that means to have the possibility to change and/or to adapt:
›› the sport disciplines proposed in the kits;
›› time table and sessions duration;
›› accelerated or decelerated work programmes;
›› the specific aims and the needs of a diverse range of students;
›› the didactic instruments.

4.5
Sport, game and learning
When we talk about sport, we also talk about games and movements.
Each teacher knows how deep is the relationship between movement, games and learning!
But to consider sport as an educative instrument is not taken for granted: this means to work
to separate competitiveness, race, results from amusement, game, will to test his own limits
and to play with others.
Within an effective game-based learning environment, we work toward a goal, choosing actions and experiencing the consequences of those actions along the way. The student learns
and/or makes mistakes in a risk-free setting, and through experimentation, he/she can actively learn and practice the right way to do things. And all this happened in a framework where
joy, funny and motivation are natural consequences of the game activity itself, because the
game is by nature a motivated behaviour: who play is satisfied by what (and how) he’s doing,
and this is the very best learning situation. The educator/teacher is only asked to connect and
put in evidence sport and learning aims.
But physical activity can be also an energizing break between other more “intellectual” activities: this could be important if a teacher/educator is working with teenagers full of energy
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(frequently repressed energy!). In this case, it is important to create an organized mix between intellectual and physical activities, both of them addressed to the same aims.

4.6
Sports and minors
Once children grew playing in the neighbourhoods, in the streets, in the fields: this, in most
cases, unfortunately, is no longer true. Today sport is therefore a valuable way to get around,
keep in exercise their bodies, discover their potential and learn coordination.
Many sports put us in competition with one or more opponents: apparently it is with them
that we measure ourselves. But the true spirit of sport is not that. The motto of the Olympic
games, in fact, is “Citius! Altius! Fortius!”: not an invitation to win but to be “Faster! Above!
Harder!” In short, give the best of ourselves. From this come the greatest benefits. Practising
sport with continuity, training and trying to do better, we realize that the results really improve and this means dominating more and more our body and our actions. Even better if you
practice more sports, putting in muscles and different gestures game.
Sport is also a school of life, which makes us grow and makes us better. Do not think of the TV
“spectacularized” sport, the rigged results of doping, of ill repute... Think about the real sport,
played away from the spotlight and cameras. That practiced in the spirit of Baron de Coubertin, founder of the Olympic Games, who thought the important thing was not to win but to
take part. So he teaches us many things: to respect the rules, a value that in our society it is not
obvious; to respect the opponents, who are not enemies but people to play with; to accept the
defeats, which are always a precious moment of growth and opportunity to understand our
own weaknesses to be improved.
There are many sports to choose from: there are team and individual sports. Some are traditional and popular as football, volleyball, basketball and athletics, others are less known but
equally attractive: rock climbing, sailing, table tennis, dance sport... Refer to more than one
sport practise because each one requires different actions and skills, deploying and developing news abilities. Alternating sports allows to activate all the body and not only to make few
movements. “Tasting” different sports disciplines let us choose the one we really love and
want to practise with more continuity.
Physical activity and sport are a means, really privileged occasion to promote and facilitate
the socialization of the child and adolescent, as they allow them to relate, interact and engage in a fun activity, and a time for self-pleasing. So, sport can create the most suitable and
favourable conditions to achieve this goal, because in a situation of lucidity, and therefore
well-being, the individual is more available and open to confrontation, cooperation, respect
for each other.
Hence the importance of sport in the growth and personal maturity. Through it, guys can
make “experience” of the other, because it has the ability to share many moments of play, fun,
effort, commitment, enthusiasm, disappointment that help them understand more themselves and to understand even better the other. Developing empathy, teens will be able to
work more actively and positively within the group and will have the opportunity to learn to
interact constructively with peers 3 .
The ancients said: “Mens sana in corpora sana” (a sound mind in a sound body); in fact, sport
has good impacts on our mind and makes us also feel positive and awake; it improves coordination and mental agility. Scientific researches confirm this: moving regularly reduces by 50%
the chances of falling into depression and to have attention problems, also in the study. It also
lowers the risk of addiction and psychosomatic disorders.
3

M. MARCHETTI, Sport e nuovo welfare. Politiche sportive e nuovo welfare, Molfetta (BA), Edizioni La
Meridiana, 2013

The sedentary life is harmful. The scientific studies tell us that just walking for thirty minutes
a day or ride your bicycle reduces by one third the risk of hypertension and halves the probability of being affected by heart and circulation diseases. Data not to be taken lightly, because
a sedentary lifestyle affects health but also society: it is estimated that Italy spends nearly 22
billion each year to treat diseases due to the lack of daily exercise.
Sport is also important for a smooth development of femininity. Girls who practice properly
have a better relationship with their body: the statistics tell us they have not earlier intercourse, fewer unwanted pregnancies, less and more stable sexual partners and no lasting
diseases.

4.7
Respect for the peculiar and critical characteristics of the target
The average attention span of a teenager is twenty minutes; it is therefore essential to provide
a constant involvement in the activities.
In all the proposed meetings is crucial to establish a balance between time for “theory” and
interactive / practical activities.

4.7.1
Non-judgmental approach
It is also essential to communicate a non-judgmental attitude not to inhibit the expression of
feelings and emotions and in order to affect positively the group so that they, in turn, do not
have a judgmental attitude towards their peers.
This also means to work considering the following foundations:
›› respect: this implies using a positive, asset based approach. By maintaining the focus on
these cultural norms, (skill building, respect for themselves, others and the team), it is possible to create a framework where anyone is accepted with his own characteristics and
peculiarity, because everyone has his own aims and steps;
›› goal oriented: each boy/girl should have a clear understanding about what he/she is doing
during the training and what the training aims to achieve;
›› significance: this is related to the training goal, but if participants have clearly identified
the expectations for the training, rather than feeling that they are expected to attend, they
are more likely to actively participate;
›› practise: this is related to relevance. What will they get out of the training that is useful to
them now or in the future?
Assumptions about peer group/ club rules being a value, and care of themselves and the others being a rule can help to establish a climate of trust and acceptance. Participants need to
feel that each one has a role to play, whether it is personal, or in support of team mates.
Pedagogical model focuses on relationship and mutual aid: sport is an activity where nobody
works alone. This is particularly true for team sports, but for individual ones too: behind the
activity and performance of one man/woman there is a team of people (coach, technician,
even supporter!). Anyone of them has his own role, and all of them participate to the performance of a single athlete. Educating through sport also means to put in evidence this relationship.

4.8
To support the meta-analysis of sports experiences
This point could be the main specific contribution of VETs and Schools.
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To help the learners to reflect on what they have done, finding general ideas and knowledge
and fundamentals is one of the fundamental didactic approach used in VET and School System.
Each kit and each unit proposed in 3SP provide for at least one specific moment for this activity (and one other for the evaluation, see below), in order to put in evidence the relations
between sport and development of cognitive capacities.
Meta-Analysis of sports experiences need specific didactical approaches and instruments
(discussions, theoretical moments, didactic sheet…), but the teacher has to lead each student
to find the hidden mean of the experience that he/she does.

4.9
Relativization of the sports performance anxiety
Physical activity can generate a kind of performance anxiety, as it can occur in relation to academic performance or in other situations of ordinary life.
Sport is an effective tool to learn to manage and prevent anxiety: it has been amply demonstrated that sport, if practiced regularly and without excess, can improve the reduction of
stress and anxiety, helping to relax muscle tension exerting a positive effect also on the blood
circulation, neuronal activity, on the increased release of endorphins. Endorphins are chemicals produced from organic brain, which have the ability to set the mood: during stressful situations, the body tries to defend itself by releasing endorphins, which, on the one hand, help
to better endure the pain and have a positive effect on the mood, as already stated.
While there is an implicit importance of stimulating the production of endorphins through
a regular practise of sports, there are no sound proofs that structured competitive activities
(championships, charts, etc.) help reduce performance anxiety, rather it will be necessary to
work on body awareness, on one’s limitations and on self-control through relaxation techniques and breathing that can be used by the young people in other non-sporting situations,
with the aim of triggering processes involved in the daily practice of healthy lifestyles.

4.10
Evaluation
As we wrote previously, each kit proposed in 3SP provides for at least one specific moment for
the evaluation.
This means to have a strategy aimed to put in evidence the main results achieved.
By VET/School and teachers/coaches: did the activity reach the expected aims? What changes have been acquired? What development of the activity can be defined?
By learners: what did I learn from this experience? What changes did I find in my personal
and professional development project? What am I interested in? Who can help me to have
more and deeper similar experiences? Where do I have to go?
By both: after this experience what competencies and skills did I reinforce? For instance:
Communication, Team Building, Decision Making, Negotiation, Leadership, Interpersonal Relationships, Conflict Resolution, self-esteem, Stress Management, Adaptability, Competitiveness, Self-Assessment, Enthusiasm, Problem Solving, Organization, Planning. How can they
help me in my life and/or in my professional project?
It could be particularly suitable to propose and support self-evaluation as a specific evaluation method in this field.

5.
METHODOLOGY
This chapter is the overview of all the methodologies that are delivered by our project through
the 3 Educational Kits and the Guidebook.

5.1
Peer education (peer learning approaches)
One of the main goals is to promote wellness among the younger generations through knowledge and constant practice of sport in a way related to the health and not to the pure competition.
In order to achieve this objective, the peer education method is presented as the most suitable as it promotes the development of the potential (personal and social) skills of the youth,
and it differs from the majority of action plans because of the methodogical approach towards sports activity.
Peer education has the aim of promoting the committed involvement of teens to develop
their knowledge and expertise in order to be promoters of their own well-being within society, by encouraging daily physical and sports practise so as to represent a lifestyle.
As part of peer education, sport is an educational strategy that aims to encourage communication among teenagers by reactivating the exchange of information and experiences with
mates.
It also promotes body awareness by making young people aware of the benefits of such activities as well as build relationships capable of redefining roles within the school, and also in the
community by promoting new forms of youth participation. An intervention, according to this
perspective, which starts up a global communication process, characterized by a deep and
intense experience and by a strong attitude of authenticity research and harmony between
the parties involved.
The educational component of sports activity is therefore able to activate natural processes
of knowledge, emotions and transfer of , from some of members of a group to others of equal
status. This practice goes beyond the educational time and becomes a real opportunity for
the single teenager, the peer group or school class, also to develop moments of comparison
that are themselves inherent in any given sports discipline.
This project needs a balance between theory and practice: sports activity is of course a practical activity but considering the target it is also important to develop some theoretical parts
in order to make young people more responsible for their training-sports course.
Teens have to know the essential physiological elements of the movement and the basic principles of the training methodology in order to make them involved in and aware of the importance of the activity they are doing, the changes that such activities can have on their body
and their mind. (Motor and cognitive learning).
It is therefore recommended to engage teens in physical activity programming just to make
them aware and able to handle autonomously training in non-school hours especially referring to the individual disciplines such as running, swimming, etc.
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5.2
The role and importance of educators and trainers
Many research and studies put in evidence that the quality levels of young people’s sports
experiences are deeply connected to the methodological approach as well as to the trainer/
educator’s personality, especially to his/her relationship approach (much more than to his/her
technical competencies).
To transform a physical activity into an educational path is not easy (and not taken for granted!). In order to reach this, it is necessary to be able to define the educational potential of each
sports proposal. We call this “Educational intentionality”. This is the heart of a sports activity aimed to reach educational aims, and it comes before any other element (technicality, fun,
social aggregation etc. All of them are at the service of Educational aims).
Educational intentionality means that, first of all, an educator has to define educational
aims, an educational project, an educational approach and an evaluation method: this means
that teachers, trainers, educators involved must be specifically trained.
Educational intentionality applied to sport starts by understanding what a boy or a girl ask to
sport, to stay beside him/her to hear his/her needs, expectations, fears and passions, and put
all of them into a project. In this way a trainer can turn a normal physical activity into a life experience: it is not enough that trainers have a technical role, but they really become “coach”,
developing learners’ full potential, analysing their performances, instructing in relevant skills
but also providing encouragement, helping them to understand the connection between
sports activity and real life, between sports practice and social competencies.
If the coach is able to share solid and achievable aims (at both educational and sports levels)
with the learners, the latter will be motivated to work and grow, day by day, step by step, with
perseverance and without false expectations.
In a sentence, Educational intentionality applied to sport is first of all a relationship focused
on mutual modelling (see Bandura: “learning by modelling”) of knowledge and interpersonal
skills.
Instead, sports practise aims at developing one’s potentiality, the assumption being that each
person is unique; practise is therefore change-oriented.
The role of the sports educator in this context is not to teach techniques and methods but to
stimulate the discovery and development of personal potentiality of each youngster.
To achieve this goal, it is important to pay attention to teens’ knowledge-oriented education,
to, their needs and their “sports” potentiality; only then, physical activity will represent a tool
to stimulate the development of individuals and the group.
Motor activity proposals must be chosen according to the objectives: every game/exercise
includes functional, relational, educational and motivational features.

5.3
Adolescents as “main actors”
Working with adolescents requires the activation of appropriate educational methods to promote the interest and active participation in all kinds of training (including sports training).
For this reason, all the kits proposed are based on the active involvement of young beneficiaries in the core activities of the project: the reference methodology for these activities is the
“peer education” applied to sport and physical activities for the promotion of active healthy
lifestyles for all, included disadvantaged and disabled people, sport for social inclusion and
development of learning, soft and social skills.

With peer education, as said, adolescents have to feel like “main actors” in the activity proposed, both to facilitate participation, and to make activities significant. This is even more
necessary when the subject of the learning process is “SPORT”, that can be explained and
understood at its best only if the training includes “a practical part”.
In 3SP kits to apply peer education means:
›› to involve the youth all along the activity (participation but also planning, promotion, evaluation, etc.);
›› to start from a general idea and to define it staring from the young participants’ needs, difficulties, resources, aims, desires;
›› to provide for moments where the young themselves learn one from another, favouring
groups activities over individual works.

5.4
Give priority to small groups
We recommend the implementation of physical activities that provide for both a part individual and small-group work.
This methodology is fundamental to build relationships and self-esteem: PS coaches will take
care of forming small groups based on both relational and technical objectives.
The groups may to be formed according to:
›› technical level to make sports learning easier;
›› communicational level to facilitate relations between youths who usually have conflicting
relationships or cannot otherwise relate to each other in different activities;
›› by gender, in case problematic relationships arise between males and females (in this case
the sports activities should provide “neutral” sports such as volleyball where none or very
low physical contact is expected).

5.5
Models that do not require facilities
The proposed activities will be developed in closed environments (eg. Gyms) but should also
be adaptable in the absence of specific facilities (parks, courtyards, open spaces).
Therefore, a priority should be given to activities which do not require neither special tools
nor the setting up of specific equipment (e.g. doors, poles, nets, etc.), but if you have this kind
of materials, use them!.
The multidisciplinary proposal is a fundamental part of the activity: depending on the group
skills, the educator will propose different physical activities taking into account also the relational/educational goals.

5.6
To work in synergy with the network
VET centres usually work with local networks.
If a VET centre wants to organize sports activities needs to increase its own network, involving new organizations, defining new partnerships but also new roles and new synergies. This
means also to share aims, strategies and responsibilities: Sport organizations can help VET
and School Systems, but also VET and School Systems can help Sport Organizations activities.
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5.7
Active involvement
Making the participants responsible for and actively involved in the physical activities gets
a fundamental meaning. Participants’ active involvement in the activity organization works
as stimulation for the collaboration and the good relation between the peers and with the
adults. Active involvement fosters the knowledge of the rules and their respect: educators
must prepare the youth to face the role to be taken by all the group members.

6.
SOME EUROPEAN
CONTRIBUTIONS
In order to define common Methodological guidelines, 3SP project takes into account some
suggestions and recommendations provided by three UE key documents.

The Decision No 291/2003/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 February 2003
establishing the European Year of Education through Sport 2004 4.
The final Decision document start recalling some previous documents:
“The Resolution of the Council and of the Ministers for Youth meeting within the Council of 17
December 1999 on the non-formal education dimension of sporting activities in the European
Community youth programmes considers that sporting activities can have a pedagogical value which contributes to strengthening civil society and calls upon the Commission to devise,
in cooperation with the Member States, a coherent approach in order to exploit the educational potential of sport.”
“In its Resolution on the Commission report on safeguarding current sports structures and
maintaining the social function of sport, the European Parliament underlined the educational
and social value of sport, as well as its role in combating racism and xenophobia.”
The document remember that regular exercise improves psychological and physical health
and can make a positive contribution to the learning process, and that education through
sport should promote personal identity and development for girls and boys.
Starting from this remark, the Decision No 291/2003/EC suggest to work in order to:
›› make educational institutions and sports organizations aware of the need for cooperation
in order to develop education through sport and its European dimension, given the very
great interest that young people take in all kind of sports;
›› take advantage of the values conveyed through sport to develop knowledge and skills
whereby young people in particular can develop their physical prowess and readiness for
personal effort and also social abilities such as teamwork, solidarity, tolerance and fair play
in a multicultural framework;
›› encourage the exchange of good practice concerning the role sport can play in education
systems to promote the social inclusion of disadvantaged groups;
›› create a better balance between intellectual and physical activity in school life by encouraging sport in school activities.

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION of 26 November 2013 on promoting health-enhancing physical
activity across sectors (HEPA)
This document too starts recalling some important considerations:
›› physical activity, including regular sports practice and exercise, is one of the most effective
ways of staying physically and mentally fit, combating overweight and obesity and preventing related conditions. Physical education at school has the potential to be an effective tool
to increase awareness of the importance of HEPA, and schools can be easily and effectively
targeted to implement activities in this regard.

4

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32003D0291&from=en
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›› in addition, participation in sport and physical activity is correlated with other factors such
as social interaction and inclusion (“the lack of leisure-time physical activity tends to be
more common in the lower socio-economic groups”);
›› the many benefits of physical activity and exercise across the life course are well recorded
and more generally add to quality of life, as confirmed by the World Health Organization
(WHO). Research supports the role that sport and physical activity has in child and adolescent development and suggests that participation in sport and physical activity in adolescence is positively associated with physical activity levels in adulthood. There is also a
growing body of evidence on the positive correlation between exercise and mental health,
mental development and cognitive processes.
In summary the document recommends that Member States and organizations work towards
effective HEPA policies by developing a cross- sectoral approach involving policy areas including sport, health, education, and in particular recommends:

“the progressive development and implementation of national strategies and
cross-sectoral policies aimed at HEPA promotion in line with national legislation and practice; “
“identification of concrete actions for the delivery of those strategies or policies, in an action plan, where considered appropriate”.

White paper on sport (2007)
This document, in particular, from the opening words, underlines the societal role of sport:
“Sport generates important values such as team spirit, solidarity, tolerance and fair play, contributing to personal development and fulfilment. It promotes the active contribution of EU
citizens to society and thereby helps to foster active citizenship”, and that “the Community
must, in its action under the various Treaty provisions, take account of the social, educational
and cultural functions inherent in sport and making it special, in order that the code of ethics
and the solidarity essential to the preservation of its social role may be respected and nurtured.”
In summary, the document remembers that:
›› sport is an area of human activity that greatly interest’s citizens of the European Union and
has enormous potential for bringing them together, reaching out to all, regardless of age or
social origin
›› in addition to improving the health of European citizens, sport has an educational dimension and plays a social, cultural and recreational role.
Starting from these bases the Commission recommends, among other things, to develop
these works focus:
›› Enhancing the role of sport in education and training: remembering that through its role
in formal and non-formal education, sport reinforces Europe’s human capital, that the values conveyed through sport help develop knowledge, motivation, skills and readiness for
personal effort and that time spent in sport activities at school and at university produces
health and education benefits which need to be enhanced.
›› Promoting volunteering and active citizenship through sport: “Participation in a team,
principles such as fair-play, compliance with the rules of the game, respect for others, solidarity and discipline as well as the organization of amateur sport based on non-profit clubs
and volunteering contribute to reinforce active citizenship. Sport also provides attractive
possibilities for young people’s engagement and involvement in society and may have a
beneficial effect in helping people steer away from delinquency.”
›› Using the potential of sport for social inclusion, integration and equal opportunities:
“Sport makes an important contribution to economic and social cohesion and more integrated societies”.

The document also remembers the special role that sport can play for young people, people
with disabilities and people from less privileged backgrounds and that sport can also facilitate the integration into society of migrants and persons of foreign origin as well as support
inter-cultural dialogue.
In synthesis, sport promotes a shared sense of belonging and participation and may therefore
also be an important tool for the integration of immigrants.
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7.
RESOURCES
www.jssm.org
www.epa-unepsa.org/articles
www.jpeds.com/content/epaarticles
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